
AN OFFICIAL DECLARATION OF WAR HAS BEEN SIGNED AGAINST TROUT AND SALMON BY ANGLERS.SMI FISHING IS TRIS SPEAKER

AT HEIGHT TODAY is "SOLD Bl RED SOI
i

Prizes Are Announced for Vari-

ous Classes by Club Us-

ing Light Tackle.

OREGON CITY IS MECCA

Tresitlency of Organization and Per-
petual Cup AVill Bo Given to

Angler Making the Larg-
est Catch of Year.

ITlohing for Royal Chinook salmon is
Bt its height, starting today at Oregon
City. The Salmon Club of Oregon has
offered 48 prizes for various kinds of
catches within Oregon waters. The
prizes are valued at more than $550
altogether.

Besides the following there has been
put up by the Honeyman Hardware
Company a handsome perpetual cup
which goes to the party catching the
largest Chinook salmon in Oregon
waters. The presidency of the Salmon
Club of 'Oregon also goes to the one
catching the largest salmon.

However, to capture any of the fol-
lowing prizes the fish must be caught
with a rod not heavier than six ounces
and a line not more than nine strand.

For the first 15 bronze-butto- n fish
caught the following 15 prizes will be
awarded in the order in which they
appear. A member winning one ol
these prizes will be eliminated from
competing for anoUier prize in this
class; however, a button fish under
Class A may be entered for competi-
tion for any of the prizes in Class B.
A bronze-butto- n salmon weighs be-
tween 20 and 30 pounds.

List of Prizes I Given.
Following are the prizes in Class A,

bronze button 1, Shakespeare reel,
Shakespeare Company, Kalamazoo,
Mich.; 2, silk casting and enameled fly
line, E. J. Matin's Sons, Rockville,
Conn.; 3, one dozen nine-fo- ot tapered
leaders, Charles H. Kewell Company,
San Francisco, Cal.; 4, "Golden West"
fly reel. Enterprise Manufacturing
Company, Akron, O. ; 5, Frazer double-tapere- d

fly line and casting spool, A.
E. Burghduff; Hofe salmon reel.
H. B. Van Duzer; 7, dry fly box and
ilies, A. W. Strowger; 8, Herman army
shoes, Oregon Sportsmen's League; 9,
folding landing net and leather hook
bock, Portland Gun Club; 10, wool shirt,
IV. E. Carlon; 11, waterproof coat. Dr.
E. C. McFarland; 12, 50 yards king-
fisher line, Multnomah Anglers' Club;
13, salmon reel, L. W. Humphreys; 14,
take-apa- rt reel, A. F. Meisselback &
Bros., Newark, X. J.; 15, Cooper fly
book, Cooper Fly Book Company, San
Francisco, Cal.

Following prizes are to be given
away in Class B, bronze button 16, one-pie- ce

No. 15 Heddon rod, James Hed-don- 's

Sons, Dowagiac, Mich., for the
largest number of bronze-butto- n fish
caught by one angler to July 1, 1916;
IV handmade leather rod case, Hudson
Arms Company, largest bronze-butto- n

fish caught by one angler to July 1,
1916: 18, Gokey sport shoes, J.C.Morris,
first three button fish caught by one
angler in one day.

Silver Buttons in Class C.
For the first four silver-butto- n fish

caught the following four prizes will
be awarded in the order in which they
appear. A member winning one of
these prizes will be eliminated from
competing for another prize in this
class; however, a . button fish under
Class C may be entered for competi-
tion for any prize in Class D 19, first
eilver-butto- n fish, perfect fly reel.
Hardy Bros., Ltd., Ainwick, England;
-- 0, second silver-butto- n fish, nine-stra- nd

salmon line and tapered fly line,
Edward Von Hofe & Co., New York;

"21, Luird silvei'-butto- n fish, 300 yards
Japan silk line, B. F. Gladding & Sons,
South Otselic, N. Y.; 22. fourth silver-butto- n

fish, telescope gaff hook and
reel case, Henry R. Everding. A silver-

-button fish is a Chinook salmon
weighing between 30 and 40 pounds.

Class I), Silver Button.
Twenty-thre- e, largest number of silver-

-button fish caught by .one angler
to July 1, 1916, fly rod, reel, tapered
line, fly book and flies. Backus & Mor-
ris; 24, largest silver-butto- n fish
caught by one angler to July 1, 1916,
Bristol bait-casti- rod, Horton Manu-
facturing Company, Bristol, Conn.; S!5.

first two silver-butto- n fish caught by
one angler in one day. Keen Kutter
hunting knife, hunting ax and safety
razor set.

Class K Gold Button.
For the first two gold-butto- n fish

caught the following two prizes will
be awarded in the order in which they
appear. A member winning one of
these prizes will bo eliminated from
competing for another prize in thia
class. However, a button fish under
class E may be entered for competition
under class F.

(26) First gold-butto- n fish, Allcock
. fly rod and reel, Phil B. Bekeart Com- -,

iany, San Francisco; (27) second gold-- ;
button fish, postcard size folding cam-- ;
era, Multnomah Photo Supply Company.

; A gold-butto- n fish weighs over 40
rounds.

Class I" Gold Button.
(28) First two gold-butto- n fish

caught by one angler, in one day, slx- -'
ounce salmon rod, Montague City Hod
Company, Montagye City, Mass.

Class G Special.
Button fishes caught and entered un-- ;

der clauses A, B, C, D, E and F may
land prizes under this class: (29) Larg- -
est number of button salmon caught
by one angler of all classes to October

; !.", 1916, gold medal, directors Salmon
; Club of Oregon; (30) largest number

of button fish caught by one angler
. of all classes to July 1, 1316, Leonard
; l asting rod, one piece, u '4 feet, Honey-- ;

man Hardware Company; (31) secondlargest number of button fish caught
by one angler of all classes to July 1,
1916, Brannall tournament line. Perry
J- Frazer, Ridgewood, N. J.; (32) larg- -

; est button fish caught during April,
Leonard fly rod, Meier & Frank Com- -.

J'any.
Class A Bronze Button.

For the first six bronze-butto- n fish
caught the following prizes will be
tuarded in the order in which they

ppear. A member winning one of
these prizes will be eliminated from
competing for another prize in this
class.. However, a button fish under
class A may be entered for competition
for any of the prizes in class B.

The prizes run in order from the
first to the seventh bronze-butto- n fish
caught: (33) Rubber boots, Ralp

; I'ugh Company, San Francisco, Cal.;
(34) assortment spoons and baits, John
J. Hildebrandt Company, Logansport,
Jnd.; (35) special fly rod,
Olds, Wortman & King: (36) one-qua- rt

thermos bottle, Vy'oodard, Clarke & Co.;
(37) two spools nine-stran- d line, Will-- -
Jam Mills & Pons, New York; (38) ko-
dak album. Pike & Markham Photo
fcupply Company.

Class B lironse Button.
(39) Largest number of bronze-b-Jt--jo- n

fish caught by one angler to Octo-
ber 15. 1916, OJuxback suit. Bird, Jones
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& Kenyon, Utica, N. Y. (40) largest
bronze-butto- n fish caught by one an
gler to October 15, 1916, B. F. Meek &
Sons, Louisville, Ky.; (41) first three
bronze-butto- n fish caught by one an
gler to October 15, 1916, special fly reel.
Salmon Club of Oregon.

Class Silver Button.
For the first two silver-butto- n fish

caught the following two prizes will be
awarded in the order in which they ap
pear. A member winning one of these
prizes will be eliminated from com-
peting for the other prizes in this class.
A button fish under class C may be
entered in competition for any of the
prizes under class D. (42) First sil-
ver button fish, special Vom Hofe fly
reel, Julius Vom Hofe, Brooklyn, N. Y..
(43) Second silver button fish caught.
rustic reel, B. C. Milam and Son, Frank-
fort, Ky.

Clans D, Sliver Button.
(44) Largest silver button fish to

October 15, 1916, pair Eureka rubber
boots. United States Rubber Company:
(45) largest number silver button fish
to October 15, 1916, Anti-Bac- k lash
reel, 10 yards line, assortment of
spoons and artificial baits. South
Bend Bait Company, South Bend, Ind.

Clans K, Gold Button.
(46) First gold button fish, "Dlrigo"

fly rod, F. E. Thomas, Bangor, Me.
Class F, Special."

Button fish caught and entered un
der classes A, B, C, and E may com-
pete for prizes under this class: (47)
largest number of button fish caught
by one angler, all classes, to October
15, 1916, special dry fly rod, Fred E.
Divine Company, Utlca, N. Y.; (48)
second largest number of button fish
caught by one angler all classes to
October 15, 1916, waterproof pure gum
rubber coat, W. C. Block.

CREW NOT TO GO EAST

WASHINGTON EIGHT TO STAY ON--

COAST THIS SKASON.

Stanford Men Said to Have Been Serv- -

bus at Bis: Knee and to Have
Failed to Row lp 4o Form.

SEATTLE, April 8. The Stanford
boat crew, defeated yesterday by the
University of Washington oarsmen,
went to Portland by train last night,
taking their shell with- - them.

The defeat will make no change in
the plans of the Stanford men to com-
pete in the Poughkeepsie regatta, nor
will the Washington victory cause the
northern oarsmen to go to the Eastern
contest. Even if the Washington fac
ulty were willing to rescind the rule
preventing the sending of the crew
east until 1917, the trip could not be
made. Captain Clyde BroKaw and Ed
ward Leader will graduate this year.
and it would be impossible for them
to leave their studies. No other men
could take their places in the shel.

J. Arthur lounger, graduate man
ager of athletics at Washington, said
today:

"The Stanford men never got into
their swing, and were very nervous
during the race, as they had been ever
since they arrived in Seattle. Orme,
Stanford's captain, had lost 10 pounds
from worrying. During practice the
other day the Stanford crew covered
the distance in 16:03. Yesterday's race
did not show the real quality of the
Californians."

Other judges of rowing expressed
themselves similarly.

FJt.VXK ORU TOIKXAJIE-V- T

Y. Tt. SeiberCs Handicap Too Heavy
in Balk-Lin- e Billiards.

Although he Is credited with the high
run, high average and grand average.
W. K. Seiberts failed to win the Bowie
& Caldwell 18-- 2 balkline billiard tour
nament just closed. It was handicap
tourney and Seiberts had the biggest
handicap, playing to 225, while Frank
Orr. the winner of first prize,..was listed
at 100 points.

Second place was taken by Jack
Stuart. Ash Clark won third honors
and C. A. Marsch took fourth prize. A
three-corner- ed tie resulted for third
place, which necessitated play-of- f.

High run for the tourney was 59, high
average 26-3- 1 and grand average 9,

all by Seiberts. Following the stand
ing of the players:

W.L.! W.L.
Frank Orr 1F. G. Epton
Jack Stuart 2'W. R. sieberts
Ash Llatlt llorrlB
C, A, ilaibch at
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Railroads Tell Anglers Where;
to Go for Them.

C0RVALLIS CATCHES

Iallas and Mai'shfield Streams Are
Still Trifle Bwollen, but the

Sort Is Fairly Good Ks- -

odiis AVcll Under Way.

This week-en- d bids fair to be hard
one on trout and Chinook salmon.
Every angler in Portland seems to
have the fever.

All the railroad companies and the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany are getting out weekly bulletins,
advising the fishermen just where to
go, how to get there and the condi-
tions of the fishing grounds. Many
parties were out last week-en- d but
yesterday, today and tomorrow promise
to smash last week's record.

The good weather of the last few
days has caused the waters to be less
turbulent. This will aid the fisher-
men. On the Astoria railroad, there are
favorite haunts at nearly every
station and score or more parties
hiked that way yesterday with as many
more planning on going today.

CorvalllN Has Good Fishing;.
Up Corvallis way, they are enjoying

the finest Kind of trout fishing. All
of the parties in that section are com-
ing back with big catches. The streams
seem to be full of trout and the biting
Is fine. The trout average about 11
inches in length.

Hundreds will be casting for trout
near Tillamook today. Fifty trout
day has not been considered big
catch there Lately.

Of course, the McKenzle River, which
is reached by going to Eugene or
Junction City and staging about five
miles cross country, is the fisherman'sparadise. Red sides are seemingly
lighting eacTi other to grab the bait
first. Record catches were made thera
last week by several parties. Experts
say that the conditions are ideal.

Streams Still Trifle Swollen.
Streams near Dallas and Marshfieidare still trifle swollen, but still fairly

good fishing is being had. Next week-
end conditions will be more favorable,
it Is said.

On the Bull Run and Estacada car-lin- es

the cars will be packed early
this morning with fishermen going outto their choicest spots. The Sandy
River and Clear Creek, as well as nu-
merous other streams, will be dotted
with Portland anglers hungry for thegreat out-of-do- sport.

Salmon fishing at Oregon City andthroujrhout the state will be on in full
blast starting today.

Tackle' Is Lost In HIvrr.
Last Friday morning Walter F.

Backus and O. P. Locke were fishing
below Hawley's Ttilllrace near Oregon
City about A. M. Backus was eating
his breakfast, which he had brought
with him, when Locke, eager to mak
the first catch, was casting.

Locke became so enthusiastic in cast-
ing that he threw his rod, reel, line,
spoon and the rest of $5 outfit Into
the Willamette. The pair caught no
fish, for theyspent the remainder of
the morning endeavoring to regain the
lost fishing apparatus.

Sjoaldi tig's Bookings for Today.
Eleven games have been booked by

the A. G. Spalding A Bros.' baseball
booking agency for today. Following
is the list:

White Salmon vs. Hood River at
White Salmon, o'clock; Harriman vs.
The Dalles at The Dalles. o'clock;
South Portland vs. Portland Heights at
East Twelfth and Davis streets, 12:30
o'clock; Fulton Grays vs. Piedmont Ma-
roons at Peninsula Park, 12:30 o'clock;
Log Cabin Bakery vs. Honeyman, East
Twelfth and Davis streets, 1:30 o'clock;
Oakhurst Grays vs. West Ends at
Twenty-fift- h and Raleigh streets,
o'clock: Peninsula Grays vs. Grayiings
at Peninsula school grounds, o'clock:
Kendall Station vs. Mlkados at Ken- -
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BIG H' 4&-'- JJ

Floyd KinKt at the Left, la Seen Knee Dorp in Clenr Creek, Nenr IToring, Or.,
Removing a Salmon Trout, While In the Center Minn Anna Hoberg Is liis-playi- ng

Prize Catch. Below la Slion Local Enthusiast CnMtlnK for
Chinook Salmon In the Willamette Below Jennings Lodge.

dall, 2 o'clock: Waverley Cubs vs. An-tonl-

at Sellwood, 2 o'clock; Wood-
stock vs. Mount Scott at Arleta, 2
o'clock; Oswego vs. Beals at Oswego, 2
o'clock.

PRlCi: HIGHEST EVER PAIt

Ked Sox Outfielder Brings Store
Than IJid Collins or Baker.

CINCINNATI, April 8. .While he
would not say what amount of money
was given for Tris Speaker, James C.
Dunn, president of the Cleveland
American League club, declared the
deal Involves the greatest cash consid-
eration ever paid for a ballplayer.

"We paid more money for Speaker
than the Chicago Americans paid for
Eddie Collins or the New York Ameri-
cans paid for J. Franklin Baker," said
Dunn. "The acquisition of Speaker was
purely a cash consideration, but there
may be some minor details tvMch would
involve one or two of the lesser players
ori the Cleveland team."

fORKOUT IB TODAY

JllLT.XOji.VH TRACK MEN
HOLD PRACTICE.

If oldlna; of - Pacific Northwest Title
Meet Mere Daring Roae Festival

Celebration Proposed.

All candidates lor the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club trark and field
team will be called out this morning
by Captain Walter Hummel. The good
weather of the past two weeks has
caused the track to be in great condi-
tion and all it lacks to make it ready
for active competition is a little
raking.

--Captain Hummel and his teammates
George Philbrook, "Admiral" George
Dewey, George Philbrook and Man-
ager Martin W. Hawkins have been in-
structing the Reed College athletes
how to run. Jump and handle the
weights and if everything goes all
right a dual meet may be held later
in the season.

Manager Hawkins lias arranged for
dual meet with the Oregon Agri-

cultural College in the big Corvallis
Armory the last Saturday of April. As
yet no schedule has been made with
the University of Oregon at Eugene,
but a dual meet on the college campus
is sought by the winged "M" aggrega-
tion.

While no authentic word has been
received from Seattle as to the refusal
of th Seattle Athletic Club to take the
Pacific Northwest Association track
and field championships this year,
Edgar E. Frank, chairman of the regis-
tration committee of the Pacific North-
west Association, and T. Morris Dunne,
secretary-treasur- er of the association,
are working to have the title events
held o:i Multnomah Field during Rose
Festival week and make them the offi-
cial tryouts to see who attends the Na-
tional track and field championships
at Newark, N. J., this Fail, as repre-
sentatives for the . Pacific Northwest
Association. '

Tht workout this lnonung on MuK-riunm- h

Fielii will bu at 11 o'uIuck.
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JEW PLAY TO BE TRIED

'ECLECTIC GOLK TOURNAMENT TO
r.E STARTED SOON.

J. M. Korde Oft'era Trophy for Winner
of Contest Thpt Will Continue

All Summer.

Another new "wrinkle" has been
planned by the handicap and tourna-
ment committee of the Portland Golf
Club for the seaspn of 1916. It is an
"electric tournament." J. M. Forde, a
prominent golfer who was a recent vis
itor at the Portland Golf Club, ex
pressed his interest in this form of
play. The tournament will start soon.

When he heard that the committee
had planned such a tournament he of
fered a handsome trophy for the con
test. "Nothing elves a golfer more
pleasure than to hole out from off thegreen with a two or three, cheating a
par by a stroke or two," said Mr. Forde.
"It should be Interesting to see how
low a score will be turned in for nine
holes after a season of play."

Following are the rules covering thistournament as posted at the Portland
Golf Club:

Thi eclectic or eelectlve tournament la
a station's score card made up of nine indi-
vidual holes played in the kast number of
strokes during a period named by the han-
dicap and tournament committee, ay April
1 to November 1, 191 rt.

Player may select any score for a cer-
tain hole that ho wishes recordod by draw-I- n

a circle around the score and turning
the score card to professional the same day.Player must be careful to see that card is
properly countersigned by opponent, and a
complete record of score for the round
either 0 or 18 holes) showi on the card.

At end of term the player wins who has
the lowest medal score for the nine holes,
made up from the low scores ho has se-
lected on the cards he has turned in dur-
ing season of piay.

If the low scores are tied, the player
wins who shows the greatest number of
low Individual scores per hole to males up
total, vis: ,

Total eclectic
1 2 3 4 I5 T 8 9 score.

A 3 3 3 3 8 3 8 2 3 25
B. i .1 4 3 4 4 1 3 1 4 5

AMiite Sox AVin on Errors.
MINNEAPOLIS. April S. The Chi-

cago Americans fell on Williams for
four hits, which with two errors by
the local American Association team,
netted the visitors five runs in the
second inning of today's game, which
the White Sox won, 6 to 3. Score:

H. H. E.l R. H. E.
Chicago ...6 9 2jMInneapo!is 3 4 4

Batteries: Russell, C. WiHIams and
Lynn.ySchalk; R. Williams, Burk and
Owens.

Lions Will 1'lay All-Sta- rs Today.
The Lion Clothing baseball team

will open the 1916 season at the
Vaughn-stre- et grounds this morning
at 9 o'clock. An aggregation to be
known as the All-Sta- rs will form the
opposition to Manager Moore's Lions.
Following is the lineup for the Lions:
Groom, catcher; Legrand, pitcher;
Moore, first; H. Politz, second; Farrell,
short; Kuckenberg, third; M. Politz,
right: Fox, tenter; Garrison, left, and
Levuson, utility.

Great Outfielder Traded
Cleveland for Cash and

Two Players.

to

DEAL COMES AS SURPRISE

Ilard-Hittin- g Player, Highest Sal-

aried Man In Game, Is Dis-

posed Of Wlien He Balks
at Signing Contrnct.

NEW YORK. April 8. Trlstam Speak-
er, one of the greatest outfielders in
baseball and for the past two years the
highest-salarie- d player in the game,
was traded today by the Boston Amer-
ican League team to the Cleveland
club of the same league.

The deal, which was c!oed here by
Manager William Carrigah, of Boston,
and Robert McCoy, of Cleveland, came
after many rumors that flie world'schampions were to part with theirbrightest star, but nevertheless it
caused considerable surprise. Speaker
waB one of the mainstays of the Boston
club, both in fielding and batting, and
contributed largely to the winning by
his team of two world's series during
his eight years with the Red Sox.

In return for the famous player,
Boston will receive. Manager Carrigan
said, two players' Pitcher S. P. Jones
and another to be chosen later, and a
cash consideration. The amount to be
paid was not announced.

The release of Speaker is said to
hrve been caused by inability to come
to terms on the question of salary. Twoyears ago, when Speaker was eagerlysought by the Federals, a contract was
given him for two years at a salary re-
puted to have been li.500. the high-
est ever paid a ballplayer. To close
this deal, Joseph J. Lannln. owner of
the Red Sox. met Speaker at the dockupon his return from a trip around
the world with an all-st- team. At
the passing away of the Federal League
Lannlng offered Speaker a contract for
this year, calling for a much smallersalary, said to be about 19000. The
result was that they failed to come to
terms.

Speaker 1b 32 years old and was born
at Hubbard City, Tex. He played twoyears with the North Texas League
and then went to Boston in 1908. With
the exception of his first season, he
batted for an average of .300 in theeight years he was with the Red Sox.
His best year was 1912, when his aver-
age was .383. Last year he batted .322.
He throws with his left hand.

Jones participated in 48 games while
playing with Cleveland last year, but
was used chiefly as a relief pitcher.
He is credited with having won three
and lost eight games. His battingaverage was .156.

WALKER TO REPLACE SPEAKER

Red Sox to Save I,arge Snju on Sal-

ary to Outfielder.
BOSTON, April 8. The transaction in

New York today by which Tris Speaker
passed from the Red Sox to the Cleve-
land Americans ranks as the greatest
deal financially in the history of the
game. Although President Lannin, of
the Boston Club, would not disclose the
figure, information obtained here
placed the amount of the cash con-
sideration, with the release value of the
two players which Clevelandturns over
to Red Sox, at approximately $20,000.
In addition, the deal represents a
saving of another Jl'3.000 to the Boston
club as the difference between the
salary which Speaker sought and that
which his successor will receive.

Clarence Walker, purchased a few
days ago from the St. Louis Browns,
will cover center field for the Red Sox.
With a batting record almost the eciual
of Speaker's and a strong throwing
arm, the newcomer is expected by the
management to go far toward filling
Speaker's place. In fielding. it is
expected, the ranging ability of Hooper
and Lewis will be of assistance in
covering the ground over which
Speaker was master.

The player who will come to Boston
from t.'leveland with Pitcher Jones
probably will be Evans, an infielder.

Bowling Notes

Or., City League ended oneEUGENE, best seasons in its history
last week. The Ninth-stre- et Colts were
successful in winning the title of the
circuit, with 45 wins and 30 defeats.
The Standard Oil Company

were nosed out cf first place in
the last games, losing the title by but
one full contest.

The Corvallis, Or., bowlers are mak-thin-

lively on the home alleys, and
some good averages are being recorded
after each night with the tenpins.

High team averages on the Obak
alleys at Eugene went to the Standard
Oil Company Wood Cleaners, with 829,
while the Allen Pill Rollers smashed
1049 pins in one game. High three
games is credited to the Haberdashers,
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with 2731. High man for three matches
is listed to "Obak" Wallace, with 6?S.
with Shaw and Patton. tied for high
game at 256. Patton won high aver-uye- .

with 197 in 45 games.

Following are the team standings
and the averages for Corvallis, Or.:

Corvallis. Or.. City League etandins f-

week ending April 0. 1910:
Team Standing.

Team W. T- Pet.
Klines r.O 2 .ti'-'-

Brock's 41 St
Beavers :: 34 .."s
McGinnls iiJ 4il .4 11
Lonj? & Co -- U 4:t
Julians 1!G 40 .3;i

League Records.
ladivfdual. one game

Doolittie. McGlnnis' 15
Individual three games

Marshall. Boavera 6l't
Team, one game

Kline's KW
Team, three games

Kline's 2tll- -
Ten-Fl- n Averages.

Team Tot. pins. Games. Av.
Kline's r7.t'".;l 7J
Heavers ."(i.)!'S 7 .7-- 1
Brock's 4- -1 7 .7 1

MrGinnis' : 3."..n7n 7- - .7;.i
Julians' .r.4,3-i- i 7J .7.". I
Long & Co D:.,9oS 7' .74U

Individual Averages.
Player Tot. pins. Games. Av.

Eberlinn 13. 72 .I-- ::

Uoolittle 10.71s i'f .17't
Marshall 12.11'." 72 .1''.'cou... ll.!);;t 71 .I-- .

Joseph lo.!'4l H"
Graves l,2''i H7
Kou'uton 11. 4o:: t:vi
Greer 4.4!'l 27 li..;
Smith. P 7,31 4s .1';.:
Berpholz 11.40U 7 1 .lr.lClarke Ii.2.".h I,
Brooko ti.'l-- O 42 .l.vi
Smith, C 2.:;77 1" .1 :.- -

Hull 10. SIS tin .1.-.-
7

Ia--1-s II, S.M j3 .:'-- .

Johnson 3.7:: 24 .l."'i
Ark."rman 10.044 !.". .1."".
l.Bfferty 7,o4" 43
Kiddle 4.0"O r.O .l,".4
B.'arrisiey P.S'.'7 tl". .l.",j
Cooper v.i'O 6 .l.V
Wiisner 7.04rt ?3 .1'Cook 0.O14 4" ,l".o
Hmison lOt) a .lof'arr-is- 6,SS 43 .14it
Holiister tu(4t 4.1 .14S
Jonr.sson 10,321 71 .14"
Krdman 8.265 57 .14"
Htonebers 4.847 ,"o .14.1
misnn 4.210 211 .14.1
Barclay 5.120 30 .142

r..kH J .141
Churchill 4.110 3tl .3:1

7,4."i7 ?4 .i:SBauer 2,341 17
Taylor 4.2.V2 34 ,12."

STANFORD TAKES

OLYMPIC lI.fB FIRMSHES RKAt
COMPETITION iX TRACK.

Weakened by lllneaa of Dick
Grant and Paul Wilson, With

Itlg Games Week An-- jr.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.. April
8. (Special.) The Stanford varsity
track team defeated the Olympic Club,
of San Francisco, Dy a score of "9 to
52, in a dual meet here this afternoon.
Good performances featured the after-
noon's sport. Kirksey doing credlta.ble
work in the splints and Murray show-
ing his usual class in the hurdles.
Aupperle ran the mile in 4:27 5.

Wit,h the meet with California a
week away, three Stanford stars are on
the sick list. Paul Wilson is in the
hospital with a severe cold and swollen
neck gland. I'lck Grant, sprinter, has
a rheumatic hip. Broad Jumper Sisson
has a pulled thigh muscle. Every ef-
fort will be made to whip them into
shape by Saturday. Today's summary:

Track events
Mile run Won hv Aupprle fS: vlusht

(O. C second: Flood iSl, third. Time.
4:27

10O-ya- flash Won by Kirskey (O. C:Nolan (O. C. second. Newlioff (O. C. .
third. Time, 0:10.

120-ar- d hipli hurdles Won by Murrav
S ); Norton IS.), second; Case (O. C), third.

Time, 0:ir
440-yar- il dah Won by Goeppert (O. C. :

Lynn S., second; llertel tS.), tuird. Time.
0 :fiO

Two-mil- e run Won by t.udwlg (O. O;
Ptnut (O. J. , second; A. Wilson tS.). third.
Time, .."j2

220-yar- d hurdles Murray (S.) and Nnv- -
1 ton (i ). tie for IlrBt: Halsted (S ), third.

Time. u:Z4
220-yar- d sprint Won by Kirakey (O. C. ) :

Newhoff (O. C), second; Davis (S.), third.
Time, 0.22

Jso-yar- d run Won by Schnel! (S.); Scott(S), second; Matkell (S.). third. Time.
2:00 -- 5.

Relay race Won by Olympio Club (New-
hoff, Kirskey, Nolan, Goeppert); Stanford.
' 'levendoi f f. llertel, l. mi, lu-al-

Time. 1:50
Field Dvent!.

Hammer throw Won by Kndersby" (P.);
KinR (S). second; Gillespie (S.), third. Dis-
tance, 142 feet 10 inches.

Polo vault Phillips (SI and W. Tempi"-to-
(S.), tied for first; Macomber IS.), third.

HelKht, 11 feet 6 inches.
Shot put Won by Catichey fS.); Dooline

(O. O, second; V. K Murray (S.), third.
Distance. 43 feet 6 Inches.

High lump Won by II. Lachmund (S.;
Dyke (S.), second; Bohnort lO. C). third.
llelKht. ti feet 1 Inch.

Hrond Jump Won hy Lachmund (O. C-- ;

Wallace (O. C. I, second: Ijjnn (S.), third.
Distance, 21 feet inches.

Discus throw Won by Gillespie (S.;
Murray (S.). second: Doolinit (O. C), third.
Distance, 113 feet 14 Inches.

FKAXKUX WILI, I'LAY BENSON

Intcrscliolasl ic Baseball Sea?on Will
Open Tuesday.

Coach Oliver Wendell Holmes, of the
Benson Tech baseball team, has hopes
of winning his first start In the Port-
land Interscholastic League. His ag-
gregation of balltossers meets th-- .

Franklin High nine on Multnomah
Field next Tuesday afternoon in the
opening fray of the circuit-H- e

has been unablo to choose his
first-strin- g men so far, but he is going
to select them tomorrow afternoon at
the final workout on East Twelfth and
East Davis streets grounds. In the
squad are Thompson and Rogers,
pitchers; Nesvold and Cook, catchers;
Collins, Mueller, Peterson, Johnson.
Mills and Ryel, infielders; Turple,
Carney, Ward and Simpson, outfielders.

Play Ball!
I've spent the last eight years in this one
sport "at the bat" fcr my customers.

I've built up a "winning team" of "big-leagu- e"

designers, cutters and tailors.

"Xo sacrifice" is too great to help you look
like a winner.

"Hits" in patterns and styles hundreds of them all
dependable material and made right here on Portland's
"home payroll grounds.'.

Low

The

$13 P Mt
JL (f Order j
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jCtfiCfflMsjse.jt R vnwMsm raunw wre mot mmoni

Sixth at Stark Street j


